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P53 - Model for Gynecological Patient
Education

Order code: 4111.1013705

Cena bez DPH 405,00 Eur
Price with VAT 490,05 Eur

Parameters



Education - filter Models of contraception

Quantitative unit ks

Trust is one of the core elements of a successful healthcare relationship. It is also one that takes time to build, especially regarding intimate
topics. Invest in a long lasting relationship and continued business and utilize education tools to build a strong rapport with your patients.
This unique gynecological training model is ideal for demonstration purposes and for training realistic insertions of female barrier
contraceptive devices, which are placed in the vaginal/cervical area.

These include:
Femidom
FemCap (cervical cap)
Vaginal ring
Diaphragm

The second important function of this simulator is that it is possible to insert the various types of pessaries such as ring, bowl or cube which
are used in the event of a prolapse or incontinence. It is also possible to demonstrate how to introduce a IUD (coil) and show where it should
be located. The cervical cap can be detected with ultrasound and it is also possible to practice intrauterine insemination (IUI).

The transparent vaginal wall allows a view of the inside of the vagina and because the uterus is partially opened up it can be clearly seen
how the various devices are inserted. Correct positioning and insertion can be demonstrated and then checked in a teaching scenario, the
trainee  quickly  gains  confidence  in  using  the  various  aids  due  to  a  clear  representation  and  simple  self-check.  This  is  a  very  simplified
representation of the female pelvis and the female genitalia.


